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SOME NOTES AND QUESTIONS ABOUT
THE METALLIC .COMPRESSION CASTING

COMPANY AND ITS DESIGNERS
By Allen S. Joslyn

Towards the end of the 1860s, there was a modicum of decorative hardware pat-
ented, such as some nice coffin handles assigned to Sargent & Co. in 1869-70. In the

. same period William Gorman patented a number of great designs for Russell & Erwin
Manufacturing Co. ("R&E"). But decorative hardware really took off when R&E acquired a number of
exquisite design patents from the Metallic Compression Casting
Company ("MCCC"), which defined door hardware in the 1870s, as
well as the patented process to produce them. So what do we know
about MCCC and the designers of the hardware? The answer - both a
fair amount and next to nothing. This article is intended to collect
what we do know and point out what we don't.
MCCC's Early History

The story starts with Michael Smith's 1867 Patent for compres-
sion casting, which combined casting molten metal under high pr~s-
sure with the use of fine clay fired as pottery. The patent, No.70,038,
which was issued on October 22, 1867 states that Michael lived in
Philadelphia One of the witnesses was J. J. C. Smith, who, as we will
see, was Michael's brother and worked with him throughout much of
their lives. Michael's patent was not assigned before issuance, but
was later purchased by MCCC. On May 18, 1869, J. J. C. Smith, also
of Philadelphia, obtained and assigned to MCCC an improvement
patent (90,318) on Michael's 1867 patent. Whether there was ever any
actual production in Philadelphia is unknown.

MCCC's incorporation in Massachusetts was certified on Decem-
ber 5, 1868[1],and it appears to have been ajoint effort of Michael and
J. J. C. Smith, who was President, with financial backing from Jesse A. Locke, a Boston commercial mer-
chant who lived in Watertown, Massachusetts. On April 1, 1869 Locke, as Treasurer of MCCC, appeared
before a group in Boston promoting the MCCC process with its inventor,Mr. Smith of Philadelphia, ex-
plaining the process. (See the full-page circular on page 5.)
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[I] Report of the Tax COlllinissioner of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts for 1871, p 41
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They displayed finely cast medallions, screws, etc., but no hardware. Some of the medallions are il-
lustrated here. Soon, however, MCCC was advertising "a new and beautiful article of Fine Castings, for
HOUSE AND CAR TRIMMINGS, consisting of Door Knobs, Escutcheons, Butts, Hinges, Bell-Pulls,
&c., &c. These goods are cast in Solid Bronze, by the Company's new patent process, from Patterns
elegantly engraved, and chased in the most artistic manner. ,,[2]

[2] Undated flyer.
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On May 13, 1869, Michael assigned his interest in the inventions so far as European nations were
concerned to Jesse A. Locke, and Jesse and J. J. C. Smith formed an association for the purpose ofintro-
ducing the inventions in Europe and obtaining patents there. Some others were engaged to handle this
work in Europe. Eventually, in 1872 the English patents were sold, and a dispute broke out over the
proceeds, which was still going on in 1880[3].

Russell & Erwin Takes Over Distribution
Versions of some knobs (such as some Doggie knobs) bear only the name ofMCCC. On November

10, 1869, however, MCCC contracted to sell its entire production of "Door Knobs, Roses, Escutcheons,
Butts or Hinges and other Builders' Bronze Hardware, manufactured by us to the Russell & Erwin
Manufacturing Company of New Britain, Conn., to whom all orders for these goods should be ad-
dressed,,[4J. This led to the new name on hardware, "Metallic Compression Casting Company Sole agent
Russell & Erwin Manufacturing Company."

MCCC's Troubles
Things did not go well for MCCC, or Mr. Locke. On January 24, 1870, a fire broke out at MCCC's

factory in Somerville. The Somerville fire department, in order to obtain water, laid a hose over the
tracts of the Fitchburg Railroad's tracks. Along came a train which, rather than stopping, ran over the
hose, and MCCC's buildings and machinery were consumed. Presumably the master patterns or the pot-
tery molds from which actual hardware was cast survived the fire. Litigation ensued, and despite a bar-
rage of objections, the Supreme Judicial Court of Massachusetts held that if those were the facts, MCCC
had a case requiring trial.[5] (By the time of the decision, however, MCCC was bankrupt.)

On June 7, 1870, the Patent Office issued a number of design patents to five inventors, who had as-
signed them to MCCC, which in turn had assigned them to R&E. See design patents 4097 through
4138, issued to Ludwig Kreuzinger, J.J.C. Smith, Charles Kunze, Joseph Lucien Leger and Joseph A.
Ruff. This was undoubtedly about the time that the utility patents were assigned to R&E and the name
on knobs became just R&E. (Approximately a half year before, Ruff had dealt directly with R&E, as-
signing four patents for escutcheons to it, 3,823-26). Unfortunately there is not enough space to illus-
trate all the patented designs, but the spectacular ones are well known to collectors, especially the Dog-
gie and Lion, A-101-02.

In early August, 1870, both MCCC and Mr. Locke (who had guaranteed MCCC's notes) failed and
went into bankruptcy. There was evidence was that each owed between $300,000 and $400,000, and
each had assets of only $7,000 or so [6].

It is interesting to speculate on the connections between MCCC, the Smiths and Enoch Robinson,
given their shared Somerville connections [7], but unfortunately there appear to be no records. Some be-
lieve that the company founded by Enoch Robinson was active in pioneering compression casting meth-
ods and may have worked closely with MCCC, perhaps even sharing artisans and foundry facilities. [8]

Let's hope some new sources turn up.

[3] Smith v. Moore, 129 Mass. 222 (Sup. Ct. Mass. 1880)
[4] Releases ofMCCC and R&E, dated November 10, 1869,

[5] Metallic Compression Casting Company v. Fitchburg Railway Company, 109 Mass. 277 (Sup. Ct. Mass. 1872)
[6] Bannister v. Alderrman, III Mass. 261 (Sup. Ct. Mass. 1873)
[7] For Enoch Robinson see Preuit Hirsch, "The Decorative Hardware of Enoch Robinson", The Magazine Antiques, Septem-
ber, 2003, reprinted in TDC #123.
[8] Personal Communication, Rhett Butler.
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The Appearance and Disappearance of Metallic Art Works
The destruction of MCCC's factory forced R&E's to find a new producer. Now we come to the

knotted history of the Metallic Art Works ("MAW"). It was incorporated January 7, 1871 in Somerville.
[9] According to R&E's announcement in 1874, it was formed to produce goods for R&E, which made
perfect sense, given that the skilled workers were in Somerville. It seems entirely likely that it was run
by the same people who had run MCCC. MAW was under contract and license from R&E "to manufac-
ture exclusively for us Compression Bronze Builders' Hardware under certain Letters Patent relating to
the molding, casting and cleaning of Compression Castings" which R&E owned. As far as we know,
however, MAW was never publicly identified with the production of hardware for R&E

In the early spring of 1873, again according to R&E, the business of MAW was closed up, its
debts paid, its charter surrendered and by act of a court, "it was disincorporated, and thereupon ceased to
exist." It has been suggested, undoubtedly correctly, that this was the time that R&E moved the manu-
facturing operations to New Britain. Thereupon the contract or license with MAW was cancelled, leav-
ing R&E, as it announced in 1874, the "sole manufacturers of Real Compression Bronze Builders'
Hardware". R&E made that announcement in 1874 to correct "false impressions which are sought to be
conveyed and false statements which are made by certain parties who are unauthorizedly seeking to do
business under the style of the disincorporated" Metallic Art Works.[10] (Emphasis in original).

There is, however, no evidence that R&E ever sued anyone, and indeed the tone of the warning
that R&E issued seems inconsistent with litigation. Note that R&E's release did not claim either patent
infringement or of breach of contract, only that MAW no longer existed. (How R&E would have had
standing to assert a claim with respect to a non-existent corporation is a puzzlement.) The rather mild
nature of the announcement suggests either that R&E didn't have the goods on anyone, or that the prob-
lem was sufficiently minor that a press release to the hardware trade was thought to suffice.
The Mysteries of Metallic Art Works

Matters get more confusing when one notes that there
was a business organization in Boston with the same name
which apparently long predated and survived the incorporated
MAW, which was under contract to produce goods for R&E.
("R&E's MAW"). Remember that R&E's MAW was incor-
porated in 1871, and closed down in the early spring of 1873.
But one John Clark was superintendant of the Metallic Art
Works in 1868[11]. Our J. J. C. Smith obtained a utility patent
having nothing to do with casting on April 11, 1871 (113,699)
which he had assigned to Metallic Art Works of Boston. John
Perry Barrett, an 1864 graduate of Harvard, became General
Agent in Boston for Metallic Art Works in 1874[12]. MAW is
listed in an 1875 Boston Directory as dealing in bronze goods.
It seems likely that R&E' s MAW was incorporated in some
connection with pre-existing unincorporated organization with
the same name and that organization survived the corporate
dissolution of R&E' s MAW.

[9] Op. Cit. footnote 1. The R&E statement claims it was located in Boston,.
[10] "To whom it may Concern", dated March 28th, 1874. Of course, the concept of compression casting itself would not be
patentable, only the particular machinery and techniques to accomplish it.
[II] Pope, Merriam Genealogy (Boston, MA 1906)(p. 301 entry for John Clark)
[12] Secretary's Report for the Harvard Class of 1864 (1874)
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MANUfACIUHlH::> Ut ALL KJNU~ Ut

J. J. C. ~SMI'I'B,Presid.ent. JJi:SSEA. LOOltE,' Treasurer.

BOSTON, 'NumB£lt 4.6 CO~Q1ttSS' STfl£·lT •

. having purchased the several Letters-Patent of SMITH BROTHERS, of Philadelphia, are now prepared to
produce Castings, in all kinds of Metal~, which will be perfect FAC-SIMILES oJ the Patterns, how;ever
finely and- deli~ately these may be engraved or chased; and at a. rouGh Lower Price than they could
:be Illude for by the present modes, of Engraving, Chasing, or other methods or finishing.

Artists wishing their Models reproduced in .Bronze, - Silversmith.a, B90kbinders, Wall-Paper 'Man-
ufacturers, and others who use Dies, or Cylinders for Printing, and all who desireFmE CABTINGS

for ornomental or useful purposes,- are invited to examine this

. NE-W-.ANTI -W-ONTIERFUL INVENTION,'·
by means of which perfectf:y smoot'" and fine castings ,are produced; thus ~avingall the labor and cost
of:fi.nishing thy hand. . . '"

FmsT CLASS ENGH.AVERS AND C¥BERS are engaged at the Works of the Company, for the pro-
duction of.aU kinds of Patterns. Samples of· our work are on exhibition at our ()fD.ce.

We are now prepared to sell to Foundrymen or other Manufacturers,
Rights to use our Process.

I
The' tbllo""Win&: 18 the Report.. ot: S. KNEE.LA.N'D,....Esq., Seeret.a.ry .of'the. MD.88achusetts

Xnet;i:tute of" .TeehnOlo. ~, a:t the Nln.·e:ty-S1.:rt;h.. M.eeUn~. held .A.prll 1, lS69,audpubllshed
~ in. the Boston Transcript., April 7', 1869, Protes8or RUnklemtheCh.o.1r... . .' .

I U:M.%'. Jan A. Locxz, Treuunlror the MetaUlo Comp«l8lion c.. ~ COlX/.' In COtlDfl<i't1on-w1t.h it, the bat.peelm.no(~ made bytbe old style, bytbe
: pany, ........ Ulflll 1Dtroduced,. &lui. IJtated lbat he would merely enume~ the m~ Qoted 4rm ill uu. ~UJltry-tbfl .. m~1!.led~ and 40mthe InDia j>e.ttern.
• olama ma.4.l.e bY' the dacoye«ll'll or the ne.... poW en or ca.st1og by metaJUo 'I'heoJd ·atyle medal looked, cert&1DIy. Tery 00&rBe 1.Il oomj)a.z:UlonwUohUle ... me

oompre .. 10u.-luTing I~ to Ule lDTenton - MeNn. Smith. lately o( P~e1· medal made by metalllo eompre.-ion... .'._
; pbta.,-U) descr1~ the metbo<.lll they employed, .and to erplolntbe ~M dim· ":su.c the mOlt. elLborue, beAuutu.l, anll dfmcun'pectmen exblbl~, wu a

I cuJUuthey ~ o.,ereome. They claimed tbllt It g-reaUy IUl'pUlled thl old IU'g1I ~reJle(. cu, 111b&rd.metAl, ot tbe •BattJe ot BOJi.lr;erHill! Mr. Locke
mod&, botb 'Witb re.p~ to beaut'y ol1l.n18h IUld eerta.lnty o( execution. They 't4t~ thMth1s wodc wu na.de.ln Wu: br ..Ne....~k (N•.J.)IU11JIC-Alr. Cbrutte-

Id&!med, al.o. that If. wu I.dl\pt.ed to & .~&ter Tarlety o( uee., bei:au.M the "'bo~k It toO Ber11l1, allIS olher EaropeaD clUu, 1Il orderto haTe l' cut. 111

I rapld,lty o( m&Dufact.nre &Dd lhe tXQtdlllt.e dnub eMble<.l them'" out coeaply; broru.e; but be Talaedh1a ""orkat AT.e.tbO!18&ild.. d.oU&.n. &Udn.ta.ted. to allow it
boUl worka or m and the Ta.r10uaut.WUe. o( tnecbllDIca.1 ao"ience. U) be llHd unJen the mauufact:llren "11I'01114giTe .. bond for that amoUllt to com,

I ' .. To UllU~te. Mr. Locke exhibited. a Dumber of cuUnga made by the aew penJlLtOblm in caM they destroyed it, ..ud(&iled to Dll\lr.e a ciut.1..ng. TheN!!. pr<>eeM; He banded round amollr the audience DUIAand t<lN!WI ..,blcb were.. ..ere eo lDJUly1!gure,.--oTer 1IJtT 1nit,-Ln4 their polJIUolUpre.ent.ed 80 many
, tlnely buratabed u If they bad been .-pecIIlUymade by band - yet no tool had dllfteult. problema to. IOI....e, tbal no' drm could be !oundtbat W()&1ld~ume the

touched them since tbey lett the mol11d." .He ItILt.etI. that" ~rew. col11d bl DULde Tespc>WbUlty. It wu' br0u3ht bome, aceldentally' teen by lIr. SmH.h."III'bo
by We proceaa, 8mooth ADdperleet. in nery. part, a,t tbe lame e%p8llJ1elnQllrT\lld o~ered to. ahare the rlak 'With the a.rt.1et, and the re.eult ot lWI.·ea'~rt. to repn>
by the old mode ill merely mAnufacturing the wire. dace l& were DOW seeD.

~ Wlt.b ~poct to the ...auJo.t1on of the ne .....proccM to the tiDe 1olU, be .ltbJ.b- .. Ho then abowed apeelo:leu.. of bookbinden' omam~t.e, di~ (or waJl·pape1'
lU1d II~TenJ .remarkable 8~clmen. ofcuting,whlcbhAd 11ready b'eeDexam.lJled printin8'. 8tereotypeplate., &Ddfln&U ba.n·lel1efa In. jzon. S~ 8OreW. and nua
by .art1eta and an cnLlce In Boswn. &lid recelvtd their unqual1tled prat.e. He eouJd aJ.ao b4Icut by thlaproceM. . • .
c1&1.med thU theM 'peclmena ....~l'e the moat extraorrllnary caatlJlge ."11I1'made .. ),Ir. Smith, the hl.,entor, thea, by: meane .or.· etn&UlDodel. explained hU
10 AIIienea, and claimed for them decl<l~II.\superlorUy OYer the .awe clue ot p~ the t.,..o principal po1.ot. of 1.Iitere!t bf;t.or th .... o( ftDe pottaOl' elo.),
WOrk for .,..blch Berlin Ia celebrated, J.belld of Cornellle (medallion) wu inet.ead of sand (or thelllould,Uldtlie injection oC Lb. molteD..meta1 M the
abowu; the !lnut touches or ttlo arllK wero reprOtlucetl ....lt-h perlcct truf.h!l1l· bottom, under grea~ presaure,by a pllltonmov1.o, iA& ayllnder, A. f\.I.ll erplan.
ncaa and to 'W$ndert'ul deUcac,.. 'I'lle WaterloomeoJ1l ....ILII 1lJ..Io. exlllbited; a.nd. atiOD.of th1l prooeea''WW lJoonbepubl1.sbed."

The Plate from which this is pTinted was copied from Type made by the :BOSTOlfTIP£ :FOUN}) Rt,
~o. 55 Water Street, James .1\,. St. John, Jlgent, and cast in JlMSS by

fPD..1i' .J£HT'.tIL-LIC eO..H':PBESSIOH. C'f!'iSTIHfl C(JHtp~F,
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One can find builders' hardware bearing the MAW name (see H-115 in VDA2d), but it is inferior in
quality to hardware produced by the Smith's compression casting process. There is an undated price list
for "Genuine Bronze-Hardware Goods manufactured by Metallic Art Works, Watertown, Mass" with
Mr. Barrett as Agent. It lists only four knobs, two T-handles, four door handles, etc. [13] When R&E
withdrew its business from "its" MAW, moved its equipment to New Britain and dissolved its MAW,
the original MAW apparently thought it should go into the hardware business. But they didn't have the
equipment or moulds for high-quality compression casting (or the patent rights), and given the ex-
tremely limited line of hardware offered, they wouldn't have had a chance. There is nothing to connect
this business to the Smiths.
Who Designed MCCC's Hardware?

Now we COlneto the bigger questions - who were the people who designed hardware for MCCC and
what happened to them? Their patents show that all lived in Cambridge, or next door in Somerville. So
let us stal1 with Ludwig Kreuzinger, probably the best of the five. His lion knobs adorn the Centennial
Exhibition Building at the Smithsonian. But we know nothing about him. There is no entry for that
name in standard genealogical search engines and all the references to Google sources are to his pat-
ented hardware, but none are from the period in which he lived. Of course, regardless of how much in-
formation is on the web, there are vastly Inore records which are not there and may never be. In any
event, Kreuzinger has no other patents and was never involved in a published law report. There are no
references to him in Cambridge city directories of the time, or indeed anywhere else. Of the others, only
J. J. C. Slnith seems to have left a trail.

There is another question - what hardware was MCCC and later R&E's MAW actually producing
for R&E? Other designers for R&E during the early period were William GOlman of New Britain, and
(in four instances) Mr. Ruff of Somerville, and nlost of their hardware is very well cast. There is no nec-
essary reason that R&E would have lilnited its outsourcing to the MCCC patented designs. MCCC (and
later R&E's MAW} had the expertise and R&E did not. This is particularly true for the period before
R&E acquired the compression casting patents and the right to use the process. R&E also identified
some Gorman, Ruff and other non-MCCC designs as among those whose designs were produced by
compression casting. (See the poster illustrated on pg 2, and the text shown in TDC # 48.). So the fact
that there is no MCCC patent for a particular design does not mean it was not produced by MCCC or
R&E' s MAW using the compression casting technique.

American Art Foundry
Meanwhile, back in Somerville, the Smiths were busy. In 1875 they and a George A. Guild founded

the American Art Foundry. A laudatory article reports that they sent to Europe for a skilled artist and
carver to supply original patterns and commenced producing objects in hard and soft rubber, which
"when vulcanized, were so perfect that the closest observation failed to detect whether they were bronze
or rubber." After the rubber was vulcanized in a mold under steam heat, a coating of metal could be
added "through the galvanizing process". There were fancy card receivers, busts, a cane handle, sculp-
tures, etc., and twelve to fourteen men and women making hairbrushes. There was no mention of door-
knobs or the like.[14] The American Art Foundry did maintain its interest in pressure casting of metal,
acquiring a patent for it (165,164, issued July 6, 1875) from two inventors, at least one of which had
worked for MAW in SOlnerville, and apparently continued to manufacture metallic castings and metallic
goods. But the business did not do well, and in 1879 its factory was foreclosed upon and sold. [15]

[13] Collection ofE. R. Butler & Co.
[14] "Som~rville Industries, American Art Foundry', Somerville Journal, March, 1878
[15] Hubbell v. East Cambridge Five Cents Savings Bank, 132 Mass. 447 (Sup. Ct. Mass. 1882)
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The Smith's End-Game: Passaic, New Jersey
By the mid-1880s the Smiths had moved to Passaic, New Jersey, an industrial hub of New Jersey,

and were obtaining patents on wrapping electric cables in rubber. (317,587,343,081-82) The last patent
issued to J. J. C. Smith of Passaic (and another Smith) was in 1894 and was concerned, once again, with
compression casting. (526,874) In Passaic, J.J.C. and Michael formed the Smith Brothers Manufacturing
Company which was listed in city directories for at least a decade as - surprise - an ali foundryY 6].

As more than occasionally happens, the survivors rewrote history. In 1871 R&E claimed it was the
"pioneer" of compression casting[17].And in 1990, on its 125th anniversary, Russwin, the successor to
R&E, issued a booklet company history which claimed that it was the first and only manufacturer of real
compression bronze castings, beginning in 1871, thus again airbrushing MCCC out of existence. [18]

So there are the questions: We know a fair amount about the Smiths, who developed the compres-
sion casting patents and who, together with Mr. Locke, had the foresight to invest a lot of money to em-
ploy designers of very high quality and to obtain patents on their work. For all that, they deserve much
posthumous thanks. But we are in the dark as to the actual designers, most importantly Kreuzinger him-
self. Hopefully this article will lead others to fill in the blanks.

Thanks To: Kevin O'Kelly of the Somerville Public Library, Maud Eastwood, Rhett Butler, Len
Blumin and Reynolds Butler. Pictures of the MCCC medallions and of R&E's Compression Casting
lineup, courtesy E. R. Butler & Co.

ATrENTION !:

A posse has been organized, in which all bona fide members of the ADCA are hereby lawfully depu-
tized and are called upon to serve, to search for and find the missing four designers, Messrs. Ludwig
Kreuzinger, Charles Kunze, Joseph Lucien Leger, and Joseph A. Ruff, and anything else you can add to
this history. Ladies and Gentlemen, on your horses and off you go!

Errata:
In TDC 159's article on enameled hardware, the quotation on page 1 from Comstock's The History

of the House ofP. & F. Corbin is not from the Wisconsin Club website but from the copy of the volume
on Google. The quotation on the bottom of page 2 is from the Wisconsin Club website.

2010 ADCA COllventiol1 TOUl-ill Baitilllore
By Steve Hannum

Baltimore developed as an industrial city in the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries. As a
result there were many significant building and homes build during that time. Many are open for tours.
Two men who were important during this time were Johns Hopkins and John W. Garrett, both associ-
ated with the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad. Garrett was president from 1858 to 1884 and Hopkins was a
principal stockholder. We will visit two houses owned by members of the Garrett family.

Evergreen House was purchased in 1879 by John W. Garrett. Family members lived in the house
until 1942 when it was donated to Johns Hopkins University. It is now listed on the National Register of

[16] Passaic City Directories, 1886, 1888-89, 1891-95 in the Passaic County Library.
[17] Op. cit fu 9
[18] Russwin- The First 125 Years (1990)
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Historic Places. It was initially a modest Italianate house but grew to 48 opulent rooms as additions were
made. The Garrett's were collectors and supporters of the arts. The house contains over 50,000 objects
including works by Picasso, Degas, Dufy and Covarrubias as well as Tiffany art glass, Chinese porcelain
and Japanese laquerware. After the guided tour we will have lunch in the Far East Room. See more at
www.museums.jhu.edu.

After lunch we will go to the Mount Vernon area of Baltimore. This area surrounds the first monu-
ment built, in 1815, to honor George Washington. It was originally home to many of Baltimore's
wealthy and influential families. One of these was Robert Garrett and his wife. Robert was the son of
John Garrett and succeeded his father as president of the B & 0 Railroad. The house at 11 West Mount
Vernon Place was enlarged in 1884 to include #9. Stanford White was engaged as the architect. A large
entry and carved staircase capped with a Tiffany glass dome was created. After the death of Robert, his
widow married Dr. Jacobs and the house in known as the Garrett-Jacobs Mansion. According the man-

sion's web site, www.garrettjacobsmansion.org,

"Number 11, the expansion and remodeling of which
took 32 years and incorporated Numbers 9, 7, and the rear
of 13, is the grandest of these townhouses in Baltimore. It
was the largest, encompassing 4 earlier houses made into
one with approximately 40 rooms, 100 windows, and 16
fireplaces; the most luxurious, it contained a theater, an art
gallery of fine paintings, one of the handsomest conservato-
ries in a private home in this country; a compartmentalized
elevator and an elegant supper room with a musician's bal-
cony. The Mansion is the finest legacy of Baltimore's
Golden Age." [You can take a pre-tour visit by going to the
website and using the link to a video tour on YouTube.]

We will also be
visiting other houses
in the area. Agora
Publishing owns sev-
eral houses that have

1217 St. Paul St. been restored and
used as offices. They

have been kind enough to allow us to go into three of them; 1217
St. Paul St., 105 W Monument St., and 14 W Mt. Vernon. You
can read about them at www.agora-inc.com/agora-inc-in-historic-
mt-vernon-baltimore-md. 1217 St. Paul is a four story brown
stone designed by Stanford White in 1882. We will visit the first
floor of this 18,601 square foot mansion. The building contains
carved banisters, decorative ceilings and inlaid paneling. 105
West Monument Street is a stately brownstone mansion was de-
signed by Louis Lang and built by Augustus H. Albert in 1859. In
1867 it was converted to Mount Vernon Hotel. In 1902 it was
renovated back to a home. This renovation included the addition
of Tiffany stained glass windows and walnut paneling. Later the
Episcopal Diocese of Maryland owned the building. On our tour 14 West Mount Vemon
we will see the how the library was converted to a chapel with an altar and a baptismal font. The elegant
mansion at 14 West Mount Vernon Place was completed in 1847. In 1890, Theodore Marburg, ambas-
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sador to Belgium, purchased the house and did major renovations. He added an additional floor and a
half, a new fayade and a grand staircase. The inside was elaborately decorated with gold leafed sconces,
parquet floors and ornate plasterwork. Agora has carefully restored this building maintaining the origi-
nal hardware.

Before we leave the Mt. Vernon area we will visit
the Washington Monument and the Peabody Library
with its renowned Stack Room containing five tiers of
ornamental cast-iron balconies, which rise dramatically
to the skylight 61 feet above the floor. There is a won-
derful YouTube video of the library: search on Peabody
Library.

I hope that many of you will come on this tour.
Check out the web sites listed to see pictures and more
information. There is much more to see in Baltimore,
but unfortunately we do not have time to go to the Inner
Harbor or Fort McHenry on this tour or even explore
more of the Mount Vernon area. But you can do it if
you arrive early for the Convention, or leave late, or
both. You can find more information about visiting Bal-
timore at www.baltimore.org and about free tours at
www.starspangledtrails.org.

10:') West Monument St.

The Doorknob Exchange
Members are reminded that their membership entitles them to advertise items for sale, trade, or

wanted at no charge. Please send your ads and pictures (preferably in jpg form) to Faye Kennedy at the
Membership Office (see address and email on last page of newsletter). I would like them by the first
week of odd months of the year for inclusion in the next newsletter. Thanks.

Wanted: (Jessie Brooks, #301),
Singles or pairs of Lucite doorknobs. Floral or other themes in good condition (at least). Spindles

unbroken. Please contact with picture(s) and price(s) at 1519 Lincoln Way McLean, VA 22102 or
email JBrooksEsg@aol.com). Or, if you prefer, see me at the upcoming Baltimore ADCA convention.

Newsletter Archives Expanded
By Faye Kennedy

Old newsletters are available for download on our website. You can view, search, or download any
The Doorknob Collector from December 1981 through December 2006. We have provided a modified
Table of Contents/Index. The titles of the articles don't always reveal the contents of the article so we
have tried to give some further information to help you find what you are looking for. It is far from per-
fect, but let's just say, we tried. We will continue to add more newsletters to the website. We maintain
a minimum two-year delay between publication and posting.
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Our Business Members
These are paid advertisements. The ADCA assumes no responsibility. For further information about these businesses see
the Resource section on our website:www.AntiqueDoorknobs.org

Albion Doors & Windows
Owner: Larry Sawyer
PO Box 220
Albion, CA 95410
Phone: 707-937-0078
Fax: 707-937-0078 (call first)
Website: www.knobsession.com
Email: bysawyer@mcn.org

Antique Door Hardware Collector
Owner: Tom fannucci
2611 Silverdale Drive
Silver Spring, MD 20906
Phone: 240-595-1 115
Web Site:
www.antiquedoorhardwarecollector.comi
email: rebecca.iannucci@comcast.net

Discovery Architectural An-
tiques
Owner: Suzane Kittel
409 St. Francis
Gonzales, TX 78629
Phone: 830-672-2428 or

888-686-2966
Fax: 830-672-3701
Web Site: www.Discoverys.net
Email: swk@discoverys.net

House of Antique Hardware
Owner: Roy Prange
3439 NE Sandy Blvd.lPMB 106
Portland, OR 97214
Phone: 888-223-2545
Fax: 503-231-1312
Web Site:
www.HouseofAntiqueHardware.com
Email:
Sales@HouseofAntiqueHardware.com

The Brass Knob and Back Door Warehouse
Owners: Donetta George and Ron Allen
The Brass Knob
2311 18th St. N.W. Washington, DC
Phone: 202-332-3370 Fax: 202-332-5594 Email: BK@theBrassKnob.com
Web Site: www.theBrassKnob.com
Back Door Warehouse
2329 Champlain St.
Washington, DC 20009

Architectural Salvage, Inc.
Owner: Elizabeth Werhane
5001 N. Colorado Blvd.
Denver, CO 80216
Phone: (303) 321-0200
Website: salvagelady.com/

Aurora Mills Architectural
Salvage
Owner: Mike Byrnes
14971 First St NE
Aurora, OR 97002
Phon~ 503-678-6083
Fax: 503-678-3299
Email:
auroramills@centurytel.net
Website:
http://www.auroramills.com/

Liz's Antique Hardware
Owner: Liz Gordon
453 South La Brea
Los Angeles, CA 90036
Phone: 323-939-4403
Fax: 323-939-4387
Email: Shop@LAHardware.com
Web Site: www.lahardware.com/

Webwilson.com
Owner: H. Weber Wilson
PO Box 506
Portsmouth, RI02871
Phone: 800-508-0022
Web Site:
www.webwilson.com
Email: Hww@webwilson.com

American Antique Hardware
Owner Keith and Sarah Chilcote
Phone: 503-399-8009
Email: contact@americanantiquehardware.com
Website: http://www.americanantiquehardware.com/servletiStoreFront

Editor of ID4r ilnnrknnb illnllr.ctnr
Allen Joslyn
Phone (973) 783-9411
Fax: (973) 783-8503

Web Site: www.antiquedoorknobs.org

\

Membership Office
ADCA
Box 31
Chatham, NJ 07928-0031
Knobnews@optonline.net
Phone: 973-635-6338

General Questions
Antiquedoorknobs@comcast.net

Officers
President: Steve Rowe

4narowe@sbcglobal.net
Vice President: Rhett Butler

butler -newyork@msn.com
Secretary: Rich Kennedy

knobnews@optonline.net
Treasurer: Allen Joslyn

ajoslyn@cOlncast.net
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Published six times a year by
Antique Doorknob Collectors of America, Inc.

P.O. Box 31,
Chatham, NJ
07928-0031

Annual Membership in US $25.00
age 18 or younger US$10.00

Foreign rates on request.

Founded Sept 1981, the Antique Doorknob Collectors of America
is a non-profit 501(C) (3) organization devoted to the study andpreser-
vation of ornamental hardware.

The opinions expressed in this publication are those of the individ-
ual writer and do not necessarily reflect those of the Board of Directors
of ADCA or the editors.

Any reproduction of material contained in The Doorknob Collec-
tor without pem1ission of the Antique Doorknob Collectors of
America is prohibited. All material submitted for publication becomes
the property of the Antique Doorknob Collectors of America, unless
otherwise agreed upon in advance in writing. Material quoted in Wql'
moorlutoh Qlollicinr from other sources is subject to the requirements of
the originator.
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